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Yellow and for for the andTennis Girl and in Clothes

there are many In the
ranks of women athletes. It can only
be blamed to the Irresistibly attrac-

tive sport togs which are put out by
the shops. So knowing and so natty
are the various' tennis and golf cos-
tumes, the polo suits, the hunting: suits,
the yachting; suits, and theespecially the bathing: suits, thatevery woman, seeing- herself in imagi-
nation attired in one or more of thesecostumes, becomes. If nota devotee of the sport In question, atleast as one might say an associatemember, not qualified, as it were tohold office, but privileged to attend themeetings and look the part.

More and more time and thought isrpent on outing- regalia each year. Manmay wear his "old clothes" when hegoes or or knocksa ball about on links or tennis court;but not so woman. Woman must beattired as the lilies of the field forwhatever sport she elects, and thoughher costume be as stern and correct inevery detail as the rules of the game
demand, it will be none the less per-
fection of fit and general effect. In re-
lation to her style of prettiness.

Polo Suits Daahlns and Striking.
This season woman Isnpon the polo field, if not along withher brothers, at least In femrnlnely fastand furious games that are quite asdangerous for'her as the harder gamesare for the men who go In for them.Polo ponies are expensive and the duesIn polo clubs are high, so. only a smallproportion of athletic women are es

of this game. A polo suit dif-fers radically from an ordinary ridingcostume in that its coat is sleeveless.The loose sleeve of the soft alls;
tshirt projects through the armhole andleaves the arm very free for thetive exercise of swinging the polo stick.In place of the ordinary riding hat!
also. Is worn a polo hel-met which is intended to protect thehead from an Inadvertent blow of anadversary's mallet. The sleeveless coatfits rather snugly around the figure
and has flaring skirts which fall overhigh riding boots at the knee.

Now riding habits for Summer wear
In the country are of checked worstedor plain-colore- d needlecord. made with
side-sadd- le skirts and coats openingover striped pique or with
cross-saddl- e riding and long
coats to the knee. The formal riding
hat. which doe3 duty In the park, intown, is replaced for country riding bva straw sailor or riding derby or & softstitched hat puUed well down, on the
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SUKHAT OREGOyiAX. POTLAXP,

)EAR MADAM: have been asked many timesv"What
Nemos that time, when them any day year?"

These inquiries come from hundreds thousandswomen who have benefited Nemo Weeks past years
and, who more enthusiastic Nemo devotees than For

miormauon otners, explain what Week stands
ECONOMY Dealers everywhere prepare placing

Nemo models always corset style
comfort replenishing their stocks well-knov- m popular numbersalways universal demand. gives selection from

fresh, goods, newest fabrics styles; therefore, BESTPOSSIBLE VALUES. expert fitting corset
lasting satisfaction thafs another economy.

EDUCATION great movement, dealers with
Nemo corset-servic- e. highly important,

especially season, when Fashion's requirement fashionable figurerather fashionable gown. rivalry between expert fitters
various insures their most assistance fascinating studycorrect style, selection corset adapted attainindividual figure.

The Rivalry Nemo Week that SERVICE not PRICE
Nen2 Week brings only complete standard-ized line corsets existence, from short models

extreme present fashion, including

KOPSERVICE Four wonderful models $5.00
SELP-REDUCIN- G Thirty models $3.50, $4, $5, $7.50
LASTIKOPS Ten models $3.50, $5.00 and $10.00

former successes will eclipsed Nemo WeekPractically every woman realize cannot afford missthis opportunity study Nemo models, full assortments
which will every leading Corset Department

All Nemo Corsets represent at least twice much value, in material and making,
any other corsets sold the same prices. This is bold statement, but its truth is known
millions of Nemo wearers., BE A WISE WOMAN! During Nemo Week, get better acquainted
with NPyemc comfort and perfect style. BE SURE that you get the RIGHT MODEL

the RIGHT SIZE, and that every corset bears the trademarks NEMO and LASTIKOPS.
Please remember Monday, May 4, to Saturday, May at your favorite store.
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All Nemo Corsets are Designed Manufactured Under the Supervision of the Nemo Hygienic-Fashio- n Institute,

SUMMER OUTING TOGS PRETTIER
AND MORE CHARMING THAN EVER

Favorite Designs Costumes Bathing,
Mannish

IF

adventuring

waistcoats,

head. In the country also a pot t silkriding shirt, open at the throat, may
replace- the formal stock which is
de rigeur In town. Riding boots are
of very fine, soft leather over foot andanklet so that the foot may have per-
fect control of the stirrup. A$ove theankle, to the knee, they are stiff andunyielding. These riding boots areexpensive and some women prefer tostrap leather puttees over ordinary
buttoned street boots. Buch boots,
however should have low- - heels. ' HIgn
heels on horseback are too ridiculousto contemplate.

Toga for the Woods.
Fewer women go hunting, even, than

play polo, "for In America the shooting
of wild game Is not popularly presumed
to be a woman's sport. Br-- t many wom-
en their men folks Into thehappy hunting fields and some of themeven go so far as to carry rifles over
their arms and store cartridges in thepockets of their natty hunting coats.
At any rate a hunting suit
is correct for roughing it in
the wilds and even if one does not care
to burden one's self with a gun, that
is no reason, in the world why one may
not fit the picture with a dlstractlngly
becoming khaki suit. The regulation
hunting costume has a very short skirt
which swings free over laced tramp-
ing boots, and a natty coat, belted at
the waistline or a bit below and sup-
plied with the proper number of patch
pockets.. Khaki, corduroy, " whipcord
and similar stout materials are used
for hunting suits, which must resist
brambles and also scrambles over
rocks and fallen trees. High tramping
boots or puttees strapped over ordinary
buttoned boots are absolutetly essen-
tial where briers abound and snakesmay, lie in

Clothes for Uk mad Court.
The gentler sports of tennis, golf

anV canoeing in Summer time call forspotless white linen and pique. Thegolf costume must be hardier tfian the
tennis costume and a stTlc shirt, worn
with a short skirt of plaid worsted,
makes an admirable golf regalia. A
belted sweater topcoat must be ready
to slip on whenever the player pauses
on the breezy hills. Tennis costumesmay Include the silk shirt and buttonedskirt of white flannel or mohair, ormay be in the form of a complete frockof linen, pique or even percale. Such afrock should be simple, but well cut
and the long sleeves should unbuttonat the wrist, so that they may be rolleiback. . If white buttoned boots areworn to the clubhouse they must be
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Brown Are Colors Season, While Fashion Polo,
Follows Styles for Outdoor Sports.
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exchanged before going on the courtsfor rubber-sole- d tennis shoes.Partlmilaflw mn-- A J ' 1..j cwin i, nlo leuuts STOCKSwith straight skirts, buttoned down thefrn.lt n r-- nt. 1 I . .- uuu ivubb norioiK waists,belted low and opening. at the throatover a silk tie of gay color. The verysmart tennis maid this season willhave a silk sweater In burnt onionyellow to dnn nftolows and light browns are the fad in
.. nua Knitted yellow silksweaters will look like gorgeous yel-

low tulips blossoming on beach andgreen. The smartest motor coats forsport wear are also in brown tones, ofmixed worsted and rough freize. Suchcoats flare at the hem and reach Justbelow the hip. They have raglansleeves, patch pockets and notch col-lars; and are altogether exceedinglysporty and mannish in style. Theyhave superceded the belted Machinamwhich was the craze two seasons ago.
Batata Suits Prettier Than Ever.The modern bathing dress is simplya pretty silk frock cut off at yie knee.The new models are gay with tunics,

sashes and some of them even
showing frills of net set Into the decol-letag- e.

and thus prove themselves to bemereSy sand-bathi- suits, not Intendedfor a dip In salt water. Mohair andtaffeta are the favored materials andmuch of the soft, lustrous pussy wil-low taffeta is used, often In combina-tion with mohair. Scotch plain andRoman striped silks are used as trim-ming on suits of plain, dark blue orblack taffeta. n rl Ha - . - . .. ...... " . i c icicninKsilk suits with scalloped ruffles piped
Some of the accessor! fn. n -

ing costumes are particularly fetch- -
& j.aiijv'c, iiowers madeof rubber In Imitation of roses, carna-tions and thft likn- - mKK . .' . . aaa urn IIIRoman striped effect; rubber eartervhln-u- l 1 ! 1, .11.1. j . ." " " naving perkybows at the aM tj- - ...... & uiiii areinnumerable and are more becoming

c.ci. xe new moaeis are a bitsrnaller, accommodating the smallertuniuro now xasnionaDle.
Most convenient are bathing casesof rubberized silk in envelope style andclosed with ft. nnnhnttnn Ci.kr . .. . v. . casewill contain the bathing drees, silk"Knu, cap. accessories and so on andwill fit nicely when filled, into an rvpa thur tFirallti. v. . . m. .: was- - x nerubber envelope case keeps the lining

of the basr from hp(n ir c i i , mi . .

Jured with salt water and when onereaches home the bathing dress should

be carefully rinsed before drying. Themo oi a buk naming dress may beprolonged for two and even three sea-
sons if it is rinsed in clear water every
time it is worn in tne sea.

MARRIAGE LAW IS MIXED

Hungarian Woman Finds She Has 2
Iegal Husbands t?nder Statute.

VIENNA. April SO. (Special.) A re
markable complication resulting from
the state of the law in Hungary, which
Insists on two marriage - ceremonies.
one civil and the other religious, is re-
ported from Marla-Xhereslop- in
Southern Hungary.

A man named Stephen Mlslak was tomarry Anna Ambrus, but did not arriveat the registry office punctually. The
registrar,- - who had a large number of
marriages to get through that morn
Ing, called the names of the couple, and
vn unumg mai BiiaiaK was not there,ordered the best man. Andreas Arok- -
szallasi, to take his place as "deputy.
The best man. somewhat flustered,
signed his own name in the register
instead oi that or nis friend, but no
one noticed the error. The bridegroom
arrived shortly afterwards and' went
through the religious ceremony with
the bride.

Yesterday it was discovered thatFrau Mislak has two legal husbands,
the best man. ArokszaUasi, having thebetter right from a legal point of view.
The peasants themselves only recognize
tne emiren ceremony.

POISON BUREAU IS ADDED

Unique Exhibits at Grata Institute
of Criminology.

BUDAPEST, April 30. A special poi-
son department has been added to theInstitute of Criminology at Gratz, of
which. Professor Gross, of the Univer
sities of Czernowltz, Prague and Gratz,
is the director.

This department, new though it is.
already contains numerous interesting
exhibits. For instance, there is a viper
preserved In spirits which was caught
Dy a young gin ana placed among the
bedclothes of a faithless lover. Bril-- .
llant moonshine caused It to crawl out
and be captured by the man for whom
It was intended.

There are poisoned bees on exhibit
and dozens of varieties of poisoned
food. The manner of preparation, the
kinds of poison used by various crim
inal types, and the methods of admin-istering are all material for instructionin the lecture hall.

Another curious section of the institute Is that devoted to recording the
cabalistio signs by which criminals
make their wants and achievements
Known to each other.
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Purple Hat and Parasol to
Set Off White Costnme

Frocks for Little Olrl. stave Wide
Sashes and Cellars of RomaaStriped Silk Bronse Slippers

TORE, May Special.)
1 White promises to be as popular
as ever this Summer for beach, wear,
but all white cannot be pronounced as
fashionable as. white combined with
color. The color, however, must be
chosen and rightly placed. "With a tall
pred white linen or white serge suitare worn white gloves and boots, butHat and parasol supply the proper touchof color, and of course match in shade.
With a .very smart tallleur of white
mohair and wool weave. Just completed
for Atlantic City wear, will be worn
wnite Duttoned buckskin boots and
long-wxlst- gloves of white em-
broidered silk, for the coat has short,
loose sleeves. Hat and parasol are ofsweet pea purple, the deep purple witha snaae oi Dlue through it. A reticule
oi moire sine matches hat and parasol

Spring school frocks for littlenave wiae sasnes and collars of Romanstriped silk, a knotted tie matching thecollar and sash. Such a frock, displayed In a Fifth-aven- ue window thinween, is or dark blue mohair, made Insimplest fashion with a low waist line
and skirt widened by inset pleats attne sides. A broad sash of stripedpussy willow - taffeta is knottedaround the low waist line and a narrow collar of the Bjmo striped silk out-
lines a neck, a striped silktie emerging from under the collar. Inthe V in front is set a chemisette or
fine white machine embroidery.

.tsronze suppers are naving a voe-u-

with indoor frocks, and flesh pink silkstockings are worn with the braniafootwear, though bronze silk stockingsare much prettier, one must confesaWith dancing frocks worn throusrh thestreet, however, more conventional footwear la favored. Buttoned boots ofpatent leather with tops of light clothand graceful high heels; or. Colonialpumps with the new brocade tops areworn, with stockings of black thnuui
silk, clocked at the side.

NOVEL NEWSPAPER AMUSES
German. Sheet of 4 Pages Tries to

Give Rerlevr of XewB of World.

BBRUN. April SO SDeciaL Th.
much-herald- "Zeitung der Zelttmir- -
en," which is understood to enjoy thefinancial as well as the moral support
of the German government, has madeits appearance. It is issued daily, and

has four pages, two of them filled
with advertising. The "news" columnsare made up of quotations from news
Danerfl in varimm nnnntrln. -- 11

the world, as the editors seek to givean Impartial "review of the news" in
both hemlsDheres.

So far they have adhered so ten-aciously to their ideal that the "Zel- -
tUn liftr 7ltltnfrn" la rnr. I .... n I

clpally for dullness, but Herr Klrchoff,the editor-in-chie- f, craves indulgence
iriFnj reaaers ana entice until his novelenterprise has found its bearings.
eventually, ne asserts, an English edltlon is to be published in London.

On its present lines the "Zeitung derZeitungen," politically. Is innocuous to
the point of absolute harmlessness.rears expressed abroad. when thescheme was launched, that public opin
iOn thrOUIThOll tha nmrl .1 ... .
minent danger of being Germanized arejuouuea as yet.

SCHOOL BILLS ARE PASSED
Frencl CtlmmTw Enacts Measure to

Aid Educational Work.
T A "RTSt Anvil 9B a tmv- - ' uucuai.; a UlliilaeKni- - writk -" u tvuo cuiurueincnt or.

at elementary nationalschools and with the defense of the
"--- rfcioocu uy IU9Chamber of Deputies and will pass theRon a r a

- w men navebeen most keenly debated was that of
F"""juiiitu i. uo in LiiuLtu upon Tne.., uv ni,ii.u sua ysn ndren no! to submit to instructions 'or

-- v v wwwno v. 1 11 0 lidliunaiitrnnnl t Th. Kill -" o.u.oa a. lino J.UTimprisonment in such cases, and an
omciiuuiciii ntwoijuKi uy ine govern-
ment enacts that these fines are notrecoverable by writ of arrest in- caseswhere the person who incurs 'the pen- -

FRECKLE-FAC- E

Sna mad Wind Brine Out TTa-l- Snrrt.
new to Remove Easily,

Here's a chance. Miss Freckle-fa- r
to try a remedy for freckles with theguarantee of a reliable dealer that itwill not cost you a penny unless itremoves the freckles; while if it doesgive you a clear complexion the x- -
pense is trifling.

Simply get an ounce of othtne
double strength from any druggist anda few applications, should show you
how easy it is to rid yourself of thehomely freckles and get a beautifulcomplexion. Rarely is more than oneounce needed tor the worst case.

Be sure to ask the druggist for the
double strength othtne, as this is .theprescription sold under guarantee ofmoney back if it fails to remove
freckles. Adv.

at

alty pays less than U.20 of rates andtaxes and can produce a certificate of
destitution. Another vexed Question
was that of the authority which shouldselect the school books. The selection
will rest with a central body, the Su-
perior Council of Public Instruction.

M. Vivlanl. Minister of Public In-
struction, said that the present lawmust be followed by other Important
measures if France was not to lag be-
hind the rest of Europe in the matterof national education. There wouldhave to be, above all, a measure deal-
ing with continuation schools. It was
a disgrace that every year there should
be 24,000 conscripts who were unableto read or write. It was. moreover, im-portant that after leaving the elemen-tary national schools children should
not be exposed to other educational in-
fluences which tended to eradicate therepublican principles which had beenInstilled Into their minds, he Mid.

AH! HOW "IE" HELPS

TIRED, ACHING FEET

Nothing Like "TJZ" for Sere,
aweary, canonised Feet

md Corn3. ,

"Poll, Johnny; Pull !"

Ah! what relief. No more tired feet- -
no more burning feat; no more swollen.bad smelling, sweaty feet. No moresoreness in corns, callouses, bunions.

xso matter wnat alls your feet orwhat under the sun you've tried without getting relief, Just use "TIZ." "TIZ"Is the only remedy that draws out n
the poisonous exudations which puffup trie ieet. --rii- cures your foot trou-
ble so you'll never limp or draw upyour face In pain. Tour shoes won'tseem tight and your feet will never,never hurt or get sore and swollen.'
Think of It! No more foot misery, nomore agony from corns, callouses orbunions.

Get a 25 cent box at anv drii- -

Or department store and get Instantrelief. Wear smaller shoes. Just oncetry "TIZ." Get a whole years footcomfort for only 25 cents. Think of It.
Adv.
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